
 

SUMMARY OF: § 590-95. Fences, Landscape Walls and Decorative Posts . 
 

The information below applies to all fencing, landscape walls and decorative posts equal to, or 
exceeding, four feet in height, for all land uses and activities.  Refences to street, side, rear 
yards, are those distances outlined in the Zoning Classifications (i.e. R-1, R-2…, Commercial, 
industrial, etc.) found in the Village’s  General Code under Chapter 590 Zoning.   
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 All fences, landscape walls, or decorative posts shall be maintained in a structurally 
sound and attractive manner or the property shall be subjected to Code Chapter 437, 
Property Maintenance. 

 
RESIDENTIAL FENCES 

 
✓ Materials.  Acceptable materials for constructing fencing, landscape walls, and decorative 

posts include wood, stone, brick, vinyl, wrought iron and chain link. Wire mesh, barbed wire 
or electrified fencing are not permitted.  

 
✓ Transparency.  Any fence within a front or street yard, including along property lines which 

intersect a right-of-way, shall be a minimum of 50% transparent.  
 

✓ Temporary fencing. Snow fencing, including the use of wood or plastic snow fences for the 
purpose of limiting snow drifting, shall be allowed from November 1 to April 1 of each year. 
 

✓ Construction fencing.  Construction fencing is for the protection of excavation and 
construction sites and the protection of plants during grading and construction is allowed for 
up to 180 consecutive days and no more than 180 consecutive days per calendar year.  
 

✓ Location.  No fence, landscaping, or decorative post shall be located within the vision 
triangle (as defined in Code 590-85) or closer than 18 inches to the front yard or street yard 
property line.  
 

o Fences may be located on any property line abutting a side or rear yard, provided 
that the fence can be maintained from the property of said fence. 

 
o When a fence is within a front or street yard it has the following requirements: 

maximum height of 4 feet; minimum 50% transparent and minimum 18 inches 
property line setback.  

 
✓ Construction of supports.  All fences, landscape walls, or decorative posts shall be erected 

so as to locate visible supports and other structural components towards the property 
erecting the fence. 
 

✓ The maximum height of any fence, landscape wall, or decorative post. 
 

o Fences, landscaping walls, and decorative posts under 4 feet in height that are not 
located in the front or street yard are not required to obtain a permit.  
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o Fences, landscaping walls, and decorative posts that are under 4 feet in height and 

that are located in a front or street yard are required to obtain a permit. 
 

o Six feet maximum height when located on any residentially zoned property within the 
required interior side or rear yards. 
 

 However, a six foot maximum height and no transparency requirement apply to a 
streets located on a double-faced lot abutting and adjacent to Volkman Street, 
Alderson Street, Military Road, Lee Street, Weston Avenue, and those lots along a 
Frontage Road with STH 29 when located on any residentially zoned property.  

 An 18-inch setback is required along the rear lot line. 
 

✓ Swimming pool fencing. Fencing for swimming pools shall be provided per the Barrier Code 
for Residential Swimming established by the National Spa and Pool Institute (NSPI). 

 
 
 

NONRESIDENTAL RENCES 
 

✓ In Nonresidential districts.  Acceptable materials for constructing fencing, landscape walls, 
and decorative posts include wood, stone, brick, vinyl, wrought iron, chain link, and wire 
mesh.  
 

o Barbed wire fencing is permitted on security fences at heights equal to or greater 
than six feet with the approval of the Planning and Zoning Commission.  

 
o This height requirement may be exceeded with the granting of a conditional use 

permit (per Code Ch. 590Article XI).  
 

✓ Transparency.  Any fence within a front or street yard, including along property lines which 
intersect a right-of-way, shall be a minimum of 50% transparent.  
 

✓ Maximum Height and Construction Criteria in Nonresidential Districts.  
 

The maximum height of any fence, landscape wall, or decorative post shall be following in 
all zoning districts other than residential. 
 

o Eight-foot maximum height is allowed  except when located adjacent to a front or 
street yard, where the maximum is four feet.  
 

o A conditional use permit may be obtained to exceed these heights up to a maximum 
of nine feet upon the following minimum conditions. 
 

✓ The increase in height shall in no way further obstruct vision for intersecting 
streets, driveways, sidewalks, or other traffic areas. 
 

✓ The fence shall be screened on its external side and to maintain an attractive 
appearance to said side. 
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✓ The fence shall be set back from the property line beyond the requirement 
of § 590- 95. C above such distance as is appropriate to contain adequate 
landscaping and so as to maintain an attractive relationship to the fence’s 
external side.  
 

 
 


